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1. Organisation:  
Adress: OK NOVA KBM BRANIK 

 Mladinska ulica 29 

 2000 Maribor 

 Slovenia 

Telephone: +386 (2) 250 82 77   

Mobile: +386 40 451 635   

Fax: +386 (2) 250 82 67   
Email: volley.branik@siol.net 

 

Bank Details: 

 

Nova KBM  

 Ulica Vita Kraighera 4 

 2000 Maribor 

 IBAN: SI56 0451 5000 028 614 

 SWIFT: KBMASI2X  
 

Participating Teams: 

  

  POOL 1 POOL 2 

1 SLOVENIA CZECH REPUBLIC 

2 HUNGARY SLOVAKIA 

3 AUSTRIA ISRAEL 

4 CROATIA CYPRUS 

 

 

MEVZA OFFICIAL: 

 

SUPERVISOR: MR. MARINKO DAMJAN  

 

ORGANIZING COMITTE: 

 

NF Representive:    MR. MARINKO DAMJAN 

Organizing director:    MR. KOŽELJ MITJA 

Technical assistant:    MR. PUŠNIK DEJAN 

Board and lodging responsible: ¸ MR. MUČUBABIČ NATAŠA  

 

2. Competition calendar and other activities: 

 

Wednesday, January 05th Arrival of teams, referees 

Thursday, January 06th 

Friday, January 07th 
Competition Day 1 

Competition Day 2 
Saturday,   January 08th Competition Day 3 Closing ceremony 
Sunday, January 09                  Departure of Teams 
  
  

 

 

 



 

3. Official Venue of arrival and departure 

 

Competition hall and :  DRAŠ CENTER 

Training hall    Pohorska ulica 57 

     2000 Maribor 

 

Teams Hotel:   HOTEL DRAŠ   HOTEL ARENA 

Pohorska ulica 57    Pot k mlinu 57 

    2000 Maribor    2000 Maribor 

    TEAMS:     TEAMS: 

 

4. TRAINING SCHEDULE 

 

WEDNESDAY, 5TH JANUARY – DRAŠ SPORT CENTER 

16.00 - 17.00 SLOVENIA  court 1 

16.00 - 17.00 CROATIA court 2 

17.00 - 18.00 CZECH REPUBLIC court 1 

17.00 - 18.00 HUNGARY  court 2 

18.00 - 19.00 SLOVAKIA court 1 

18.00 - 19.00 AUSTRIA court 2 

19.00 - 20.00 ISRAEL court 1 

19.00 - 20.00 CYPRUS court 2 

 

5. MATCH SCHEDULE 

 

DATE TIME POOL 1 TIME POOL 2 

06.01.2022 

09:00 SLO - CRO 09:00 CZE - CYP 

11:30 AUT - HUN 11:30 ISR - SVK  

16:30 HUN - SLO 16:30 SVK - CZE 

19:00 CRO - AUT 19:00 CYP - ISR 

07.01.2022 

09:00 SLO - AUT 09:00 CZE - ISR 

11:30 HUN - CRO 11:30 SVK - CYP 

16:30 semifinal A1-B2 16:30 semifinal A3-B4 

19:00 semifinal A2-B1 19:00 semifinal A4-B3 

  

12.00 classification 5-6 12:00 classification 7-8 

15:00 classification 3-4     

18:00 FINAL     
 

 

6. Composition of delegation 

 

Each delegation can be composed of maximum of 19 persons: 10-12 players + 7 

officials.  



 

 
All other team members are considered as Extra persons. They will only be 

accredited when their local travel, accommodation and other necessary expenses are 

paid in advance by their National Federation to the organizing National Federation. 

Each team is entitled to nominate max. 3 (three) extra officials. The teams must inform 

organizer about the exact number of persons in delegation no later than 31st December 

2021 

 

7. Accreditation – Preliminary Inquiry 

 

The Preliminary Team Inquiry will be carried out upon arrival of each 

delegation (Time and location will be announced) Wednesday, 05th 

January 2022 at HOTEL DRAŠ. 

Each team manager is required to present on this occasion all players of the team 

and submit the documents and items listed below for the purpose of cross-

checking and approval to the MEVZA Technical Delegate: 

  
- The passport or ID card of each player   
- Sample of the playing uniforms (minimum two different colours) 

- Presentation of of full vaccination or Presentation of a negative PCR test for   

            SARS – CoV – 2, not older than 72 hours  

- Payment confirmation 

 

8. Board and lodging 

 

Each Federation shall be bound to contribute to the cost of board and lodging costs of 

its delegation, by paying a contribution fee to the organizing National Federation for 

each of the members of its delegation (max. 19 persons). This amount is  
240,00 EUR per person . 

Extra persons can be authorized by the organizing Federation with the condition that 
their expenses will be paid during the Preliminary Inquiry. The cost for extra persons 

is: 100,00 EUR per person per day. Extra persons must be announced to the 

organizer at the latest by the 03rd January 2022. 
 

Each team bears its own return travel expenses to the official competition venue. The 

organizing National Federation can provide the transport for extra cost.  

If the team comprises less than 12 players, the maximum number of officials remains 

limited to the 7 persons referred to above. 

 

 

9. Meals and drinks 

 

Meals will be arranged in compliance with MEVZA instructions: i.e. 3 meals 

(breakfast, lunch and dinner). The participants must pay for additional drinks and 

meals. Meal times will be determined according to the match schedule. The breakfast, 

lunch and dinner will be provided in the Hotels of the teams. During the matches the 

organizer will provide water. 
 

 

 



 

10. Transportation 

 

The organizer will assure transportation for the participants, if they are not able to 

use their own buses to the Competition and Training hall. 

 
13. Referees 

 

The matches in MEVZA Under Age qualification tournament shall only be 

conducted by: 

- International referees;  - International candidate referees; 

The MEVZA Referee director will nominate the referees directly. The participating 

National Federation should propose nomination of referee´s to MEVZA Referee 

director.  Each national federation shall be bound to contribute to the cost of 

boarding, lodging of referee in amount 300, - € (three hundred) to organiser.  

 

14. COVID TESTS 

 

      All teams must have Presentation of of full vaccination or Presentation of a negative PCR   

      test for SARS – CoV – 2, not older than 72 hours  

      The Qualification will be organised according the CEV Hygiene Guidelines - Volleyball    

      Specifications and CEV Competitions Hygiene Guidelines. 

       

      All teams must send to the organizer mail: marketing@branik-nkbm.si excel table     

      with delegation members (family name, name and date of birth) 

If some teams or officials for the return trip home need to present PCR or laboratory Antigen 

test made no later than 48 hours before crossing the borders, teams are required to pay for 

the tests themselves. Price of Antigen test in Slovenia is 10 eur and price of PCR tests is 90 

eur. This information from the teams has to be communicated by email us soon us possible 

to: marketing@branik-nkbm.si 

 

WARNING: 

be sure that all members of delegation must have to enter the sport hall or hotels in Slovenia 

the the following conditions 

- Presentation of full vaccination  

- Proof of Past Infection less then 180 days  

- negative PCR test for SARS - CoV - 2, not older than 72 hours  

- negative ANTIGEN fast test not older than 48 hours 

 

In case if you have some members in your delegation with only PCR test pay attention to 

when it expires and and then we can do a quick test that is valid for the next 48 hours (price 

is 10 eur). But you must announce these testing in advance on mail: marketing@branik-

nkbm.si 
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